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It has been determined experimentally that a3 ions are generally not observed in the tandem
mass spectroscopic (MS/MS) spectra of b3 ions. This is in contrast to other bn ions, which often
have the corresponding an ion as the base peak in their MS/MS spectra. Although this might
suggest a different structure for b3 ions compared to that of other bn ions, theoretical
calculations indicate the conventional oxazolone structure to be the lowest energy structure for
the b3 ion of AAAAR, as it is for other bn ions of this peptide. However, it has been determined
theoretically that the a3 ion is lower in energy than other an ions, relative to the corresponding
b ions. Furthermore, the a3¡ b2 transition structure (TS) is lower in energy than other an¡ bn1
TSs of AAAAR, compared with the corresponding b ions. Consequently, it is suggested that
the b3 ion does fragment to the a3 ion, but that the a3 ion then immediately fragments (to b2 and
a3*) because of the excess internal energy arising from its relatively low energy and the facile
a3¡ b2 reaction. That is why a3 ions are not observed in the MS/MS spectra of b3 ions. (J Am
Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1764–1770) © 2008 American Society for Mass SpectrometryTandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is by far themost common method for identifying peptidesand proteins. Characteristic fragmentations occur
along the polypeptide backbone, depending on the ion
activation method used. “Slow heating” techniques,
such as low-energy collision-induced-dissociation (CID)
and infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD), typi-
cally cause cleavage at the peptide bond forming b, a,
and y ions [1, 2]. Conversely, electron capture dissoci-
ation (ECD) cleaves the NOC bond to form c and z
ions [3, 4]. There is a long history of studying the
mechanisms of dissociation of peptide ions, originally
concentrating on formation of b-, a-, and y-type ions, [2,
5–17] but more recently the formation of c and z ions
[18–22].
It has been shown that significant rearrangement can
occur upon peptide dissociation, particularly in mass
spectrometers with relatively long activation/dissocia-
tion times such as ion trapping instruments [23–28].
However, rearrangements are not limited to ion trap-
ping mass spectrometers [29–32]. In actuality even b
and y ions are formed by rearrangements involving
hydrogen atom transfers (y ions) or intramolecular
cyclization (b ions). The ubiquitousness of the mecha-
nism for formation of b and y ions has been shown
through kinetic energy loss measurements [33].
Initially it was thought that b ions had a simple
acylium ion structure [5, 34, 35]. However, this theory
was discredited because b1 ions are not often observed
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.09.022in MS/MS spectra (i.e., these ions should also be
acylium ions by the preceding rationale). The current
consensus is that b ions most commonly have a proton-
ated oxazolone structure [36–39]. This has been dem-
onstrated in gas-phase IR studies on the b4 ions of
YGGFL [38, 40]. Additionally, recent experimental and
theoretical data suggest that larger oxazolones can
undergo head-to-tail cyclization to form cyclic-peptide
isomers [32, 40]. Further evidence supporting the conclu-
sion that b ions have the protonated oxazolone structure is
that the major dissociation products of b ions (an and bn1
ions) have product ion analogs in the MS/MS spectra of
synthesized oxazolone compounds [37].
Although formation of an ions via the bn ¡ an
pathway is well understood [41], the actual mechanism
of bn1 formation is less clear. Two major mechanisms
were considered here, the direct bn ¡ bn1 [36] and
indirect bn ¡ an ¡ bn1 [42] pathways. Metastable ion
studies indicate that an ions are formed with substantial
release of kinetic energy (KER). On the other hand bn1
fragments are formed from bn parents with small KER
values [36, 37]. This finding suggests that a direct bn ¡
bn1 mechanism is preferred. Additionally, double-
resonance experiments in a quadrupole ion trap have
been used to study the same reaction [43]. By ejecting
the a4 fragments as they are formed, it was shown that
50% of the b3 ions of various Leu-enkephalin derivatives
are originated directly from the corresponding b4 ions.
Note, however, that both of these experiments have a
characteristic time window (microsecond or longer).
Practically this means that these techniques provide
useful mechanistic information only on reactions of the
an species if the competing mechanisms result in the
transient an species having a sufficiently long life-time.
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received comparatively less attention, both linear and
cyclic isomers have been reported [2, 40–45]. Note
however, that these studies dealt with b2 (a2), b4 (a4), and
larger bn ions, and the structure and reactivity of b3 (a3)
fragments received surprisingly limited attention. The
related chemistry shows, however, rather unique fea-
tures that will be investigated in the present study using
a combined experimental and theoretical strategy.
Experimental
An Esquire quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer
(Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) was used for the
experiments described herein. Ions were generated via
nanoelectrospray ionization, using a capillary voltage of
about 1100 V. After the ions were injected into the ion
trap, the parent ion, [M  H], was isolated. After
isolation of the parent ion, collision-induced dissocia-
tion (CID) was performed using He as the target gas.
The parent ion was resonantly excited via application of
a supplemental ac voltage to the end cap electrode. For
MS3 experiments a bn from the product ions produced
in the MS/MS spectrum was isolated and subsequently
dissociated using CID.
MS/MS and MS3 spectra were obtained for 29 dif-
ferent peptides: FLLVPLG, YVGFL, YGVFL, YGWFL,
YGPFL, YAAFL, YGGFL, YGGFM, FGGFL, FGGYL,
YGAFL, YAGFL, YLGFL, YGLFL, YGGFLRR, RPPGFSPF,
PPGFSP, TLGIVCPI, AAAAR, GFAD, WHWLQL,
VGVAPG, FLEEI, GGYR, FFFFF, DLWQK, RRPYIL,
RYLPT, and VHLTP. The peptide solutions were 75%
methanol/20% water/5% acetic acid. The concentration
of these samples was 100 M.
Synthesis of 2-Phenyl-5-oxazolone
2-Phenyl-5-oxazolone was synthesized in accordance
with an established procedure, using hippuric acid as
the starting material and acetic anhydride as the solvent
[46]. The structure of the oxazolone standard was
confirmed using 1H NMR and mass spectrometry. 1H
NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K) revealed  4.409 (s, 2H,
NCH2CO), 7.473 (t, 2H, J 8.0 Hz, meta-H), 7.551 (t, 1H,
J  6 Hz, para-H), and 7.977 (d, 2H, J  7.6 Hz, ortho-H).
This spectrum is consistent with that previously pub-
lished [47]. The ESI mass spectrum showed only the
protonated molecule at m/z 162.
Computations
The potential energy surfaces (PES) of the b2 (AAoxa), b3
(AAAoxa), and b4 (AAAAoxa) ions derived from the
peptide AAAAR were investigated using the strategy
developed recently to deal with protonated peptides [2,
13, 45]. These calculations began with molecular dy-
namics simulations using the Insight II program (Bio-
sym Technologies, San Diego, CA, USA) in conjunction
with the AMBER force field [48], modified in-house toenable the study of C-terminal oxazolone and imine
groups and bn ¡ an and the an ¡ bn1 transition
structures (TS). During the dynamics calculations we
used simulated annealing techniques to produce candi-
date structures for further refinement, applying full
geometry optimization using the AMBER force field.
These optimized structures were analyzed by a con-
former family search program developed in-house. This
program groups optimized structures into families for
which the most important characteristic torsion angles
of the molecule are similar. The most stable species in
the families were then fully optimized at the PM3,
HF/3-21G, B3LYP/6-31G(d), and finally at the B3LYP/
6-31G(d,p) levels and the conformer families were
regenerated at each level. The Gaussian set of programs
[49] was used for all ab initio and density functional
theory calculations.
For the energetically most preferred structures we
performed frequency calculations at the B3LYP/6-
31G(d) level of theory. The relative energies were
calculated by correcting the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) total
energies for zero-point vibrational energy (ZPE) and/or
thermal and entropy contributions determined from the
unscaled B3LYP/6-31G(d) frequencies. For all studied b
ion PESs the energetically most favored bn structure is
used as the zero energy point on the relative energy
scale.
Results and Discussion
MS3 Experiments
MSn was used to test the hypothesis that an ions form
via the consecutive dissociation of bn ions. In the MS
3
spectra of bn ions, it is typically observed that bn ions
dissociate to form the corresponding an ion as the most
intense product ion peak, illustrating that bn ion disso-
ciation is an efficient method for generating an ions. As
an example Figure 1 shows the MS3 spectra of the b2 and
b4 ions of AAAAR. The b2 ion from MS/MS of the
protonated peptide dissociates almost exclusively to
Figure 1. (a) MS3 spectra of the b2 ion of AAAAR, showing that
the a2 ion is the most intense product ion. (b) MS
3 spectra of the b4
ion of AAAAR, illustrating that the a ion is the most abundant4
product ion.
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protonated peptide dissociates to form the a4 ion as the
base peak and lower mass a a and b ions (Figure 1b).
Notably though, whereas a4, b3, b2, and a2 ions are
observed in the spectrum in Figure 1b there is no a3 ion
observed.
Given that the an ion is usually formed via dissocia-
tion of the corresponding bn ion, the result in Figure 1b
suggests that in this case b3 does not fragment to form
the a3 ion or that the resulting a3 ion is unstable with
respect to subsequent fragmentation. This is supported
by the MS3 spectrum of the b3 ion of AAAAR shown in
Figure 2a. No large a3 ion peak was observed in the MS
3
spectra of the b3 ions. Instead, the b3 ions dissociated to
form b3-45 (a3* or a3-NH3) as the base peak along with
intense b2 and a2 peaks. Shown in Figure 2b is the MS
3
spectrum of another typical b3 ion (derived from
YAGFL MS/MS spectrum), in which the b2 ion is the
base peak and the b3-45 (a3* or a3-NH3) and a2 peaks are
also observed.
This dissociation-pattern discrepancy among bn ions
potentially contradicts the conventional notion that all
bn ions lose CO to form an ions. Of the 29 peptides that
were used in this work, only two, PPGFSP and RYLPT,
had a significant intensity for a3 ions in the MS/MS
spectrum of b3. Some peptides had a very small amount
of a3 ions in the MS/MS spectrum of b3 (e.g., AAAAR in
Figure 2 has 2% relative intensity of a3).
In a further investigation, MS/MS was performed on
2-phenyl-5-oxazolone [36]. Since bn ions are classically
thought to have a protonated oxazolone ring on their
C-terminal end, they should exhibit similar dissociation
pathways as that of 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone. The MS/MS
spectrum of 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone contains two prod-
uct ions, m/z 134 and m/z 105. The m/z 134 product ion
corresponds to [M  CO], which parallels the loss of
CO that accompanies the dissociation pathway of a bn
ion to form the corresponding an ion. Since most of the
bn ions studied dissociated to form corresponding an
ions, this dissociation pathway supports the idea that
fragmenting bn ions indeed have the protonated ox-
azolone structure. The m/z 105 product ion, [PhCO], in
the 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone MS/MS spectra parallels the
Figure 2. MS3 spectra of the b3 ion (a) of AAAAR and (b) of
YAGFL.loss of the nth residue from a bn ion to form a bn1 ion.The bn ¡ bn1 dissociation pathway is observed in
almost all of the MS3 spectra of bn ions, including the b3
ion spectra. The observation that most bn ions follow
similar dissociation pathways as the oxazolone com-
pound (bn ¡ bn1 and bn ¡ an) strongly supports the
proposal that b ions have the protonated oxazolone
structure [36] or other b isomers (like the cyclic-peptide
form [32] fragment through oxazolone structures.
Thus, the key discrepancy in the MS/MS spectra of
the b3 ions is that they generally do not have a3 ions.
One possible explanation for the difference in behavior
of the b3 ions relative to other bn ions is that b3 has a
different structure. Alternatively, the potential energy
surface for the dissociation of b3 might be different from
that for other bn ions. To address these possibilities, ab
initio calculations were performed to determine theo-
retically the energetics of various possible b2, b3, b4, a2,
a3, and a4 structures for the AAAAR peptide and also
reaction pathways for the dissociation of these ions.
Theoretical calculations
The b and a ions of peptides consisting of only aliphatic
amino acid residues can have linear [36, 37] or cyclic
[32, 40] structures. The linear structures are terminated
at the C-terminus with oxazolone or imine groups for b
and a ions, respectively. The cyclic b isomers can be
formed from the oxazolone structures by nucleophilic
attack of the N-terminal amino group on the carbonyl
carbon of the oxazolone ring [32]. Linear a ions can
cyclize by nucleophilic attack of the N-terminal amino
group on the C-terminal imine carbon [40]. All these
structures, including the likely protonation forms, were
calculated for the b4, b3, b2, a4, a3, and a2, fragments of
AAAAR and the theoretical data are summarized in
Schemes 1–3 and Figure 3 (and Figures S1–S6 of the
Scheme 1. Structures and relative energies on the b4 PES (relative
energies are in kcal mol1). Arrows indicate alternative protona-
tion sites.
1767J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1764–1770 WHY DO b3 IONS NOT FORM a3 IONS?supplementary material, which can be found in the
electronic version of this article).
Two major types of structures were considered for
the b4 fragment of AAAAR, the AAAAoxa linear and
cyclo-(AAAA) macro-cyclic isomers. Similarly to YGGFL
[40] the latter is less stable (2.6 kcal mol1) than the
former. This suggests that the majority of the b4 ion
population is present as the oxazolone form in the mass
spectrometer. The oxazolone structure has two compet-
ing protonation sites: the N-terminal amino and C-
terminal oxazolone groups. For AAAAoxa the latter is
slightly favored over the former (Scheme 1).
Scheme 2. Structures and relative energies on the b3 PES (relative
energies are in kcal mol1). Arrows indicate alternative protona-
tion sites.
Scheme 3. Structures and relative energies on the b2 PES (relative
energies are in kcal mol1). Arrows indicate alternative protona-
tion sites.The a4 ions are formed from the oxazolone b4 isomer
via the b4 ¡ a4 CO-loss [41] transition structure at
30.3 kcal mol1 relative energy (calculated with respect
to the energetically most favored AAAAoxa isomer,
Scheme 1). On the product wing of this transition
structure one finds a loosely bound complex of a4 and
CO which dissociates rather easily leaving the linear a4
isomer with the protonated C-terminal imine group
(14.7 kcal mol1 relative energy) behind. Other, ener-
getically less favored a4 isomers include the N-terminal
protonated linear (16.3 kcal mol1 relative energy) and
cyclic (15.8 kcal mol1 relative energy) forms (Scheme
1). These energetics suggest that the majority of the a4
ion population is present as the C-terminal imine pro-
tonated form in the mass spectrometer. This isomer can
react by nucleophilic attack of the A(2)–A(3) amide
oxygen on the C-terminal amide carbon to form a new
Figure 3. Relative energy level diagrams for the fragment ions of
(a) b4, (b) b3, and (c) b2 of [AAAAR  H]
. Relative energies are in
kcal mol1.oxazolone ring (Scheme 1). This a4¡ b3 reaction leads to
1768 ALLEN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1764–1770a proton-bound dimer of b3 and the former C-terminal
imine [28].
Our calculations indicate that the relative energy of
the a4 ¡ b3 TS (31.4 kcal mol
1) is only slightly above
(Figure 3a) that of the b4 ¡ a4 TS (30.3 kcal mol
1).
Furthermore, the energy level (33.9 kcal mol1) of the
final products (b3, CO, and HN¢CHMe) of the reaction
cascade of Scheme 1 is also close to the threshold
energies of the a4 ¡ b3 and b4 ¡ a4 TSs (Figure 3). The
reaction cascade of Scheme 1 with the corresponding
energetics (Figure 3a) reasonably explains the experi-
mental MS/MS spectrum (Figure 1b) of the b4 ion of
AAAAR. The less energized fragmenting b4 species can
be trapped and observed as a4 ions. It should be noted
that formation of a ions from b fragments is accompa-
nied by significant kinetic energy release as measured
in sector instruments [36, 37]. This means that a large
part of the internal energy of fragmenting b fragments is
transferred to kinetic energy leading to less energized
(i.e., more stable) a ions. However, the a4 ions formed
from the more energized b4 ions fragment further on the
a4 ¡ b3 pathway to form b3 fragments. The lifetime of
these reactive a4 species is likely to be very short, even
shorter than the microsecond time window of the
metastable ion and double-resonance experiments used
to investigate the mechanism of the bn¡ bn1 reaction.
This means that the conclusions drawn from these
experiments should be considered carefully, and that
likely this reaction occurs on the indirect bn¡ an¡ bn1
[42] pathways rather than via the direct bn ¡ bn1 [36]
mechanism. Overall, the b4 to b3 reaction requires ap-
proximately 34 kcal mol1 energy to proceed.
The PES of the b3 fragment (Scheme 2) significantly
differs from that of b4. The linear oxazolone terminated
isomer is energetically much more favored than the
cyclic peptide structure. This is attributed to the
strained nine-membered ring that has to accommodate
three amide bonds from which two must be in the trans
isomerization state (the third amide bond that is intro-
duced by the ring formation can be either cis or trans).
These energetics suggest that the cyclic b3 can be ruled
out as an alternative isomer responsible for the anom-
alous a3 fragment abundances observed experimentally.
The a3 ions are formed from the oxazolone b3 isomer
via the b3 ¡ a3 CO-loss transition structure at 31.7 kcal
mol1 relative energy. This reaction has a very similar
threshold energy to that of the b4 ¡ a4 pathway (30.3
kcal mol1). The most favored a3 isomer is the imine
protonated linear form at 11.0 kcal mol1 relative en-
ergy. This structure is comparatively lower in energy
than the corresponding a4 isomer (14.7 kcal mol
1). The
cyclic a3 isomer has to accommodate two trans or a trans
and cis amide bonds in an eight-membered ring [40].
This results in a very strained structure and a relative
energy at 31.3 kcal mol1.
The imine protonated a3 isomer fragments further to
produce the b2 ion via the a3¡ b2 TS at 27.7 kcal mol
1
relative energy (Scheme 2, Figure 4). The a4¡ b3 TS has
a significantly higher relative energy at 31.4 kcal mol1.The structural differences between the a3 ¡ b2 and the
a4 ¡ b3 TSs are small and why such small changes
should result in these energy differences is not entirely
clear. However, both TSs result in the most stable
corresponding bn ion being formed and were generated
from extensive PES searches. The a3 ¡ b2 TS is also
lower in energy than the b3¡ a3 TS, which produces the
a3 population (Figure 3b). Consequently, these a3 ions
are transient species that fragment further immediately
after their formation so are not observed upon CID of
b3. The energy level (32.4 kcal mol
1) of the final
products (b2, CO, and HN¢CHMe) of the reaction
cascade of Scheme 2 is slightly above that of the b3¡ a3
threshold energy (Figure 3b). Thus the small peak
corresponding to the m/z of the a3 ion is most likely an
undissociated proton-bound dimer of the b2 ion and
HN¢CHMe rather than the transient a3 ion itself. This
phenomenon also explains the abundant a3 observed in
the metastable ion spectrum of AAAoxa by Harrison and
coworkers [36].
The PES of the b2 fragment (Scheme 3) differs signif-
icantly from those of b4 and b3. The oxazolone and cyclic
peptide (diketopiperazine derivative) isomers are
nearly equienergetic. However, these two isomers have
very different structures (single trans amide bond for
the oxazolone versus two cis amide bonds for the
diketopiperazine derivative) and they cannot directly
interconvert because of the high barrier involved [2, 50].
The a2 ions are formed from the oxazolone b2 isomer
via the b2 ¡ a2 CO-loss transition structure at 30.7 kcal
mol1 relative energy. This TS also has a very similar
relative energy to that of the b4 ¡ a4 and b3 ¡ a3 TSs
(30.3 and 31.3 kcal mol1, respectively). The most
favored a2 isomer is the imine protonated linear struc-
ture. This species can cyclize to form an energetically
only slightly less favored five-membered ring that
accommodates a cis amide bond. This reaction is
facilitated by the reduced partial double-bond char-
acter of this amide bond in the linear imine proton-
ated structure [40].
The a2 ions can fragment further by expulsion of CO
via cleavages of the COCO and OCON bonds [45].
This reaction leads to the proton bound homo-dimer of
HN¢CHMe via the a2¡ a1 TS at 41.2 kcal mol
1 relative
Figure 4. The a3¡ b2 and the a4¡ b3 TSs with relative energies
(kcal mol1).energy. This TS is clearly higher in energy than a4¡ b3
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1, respectively). This
barrier provides the a2 fragment extra stability, in
agreement with our experimental data, which show
very limited fragmentation of this species (Figure 1b).
Conclusion
Experimentally most b3 ions do not appear to form a3
ions, in contrast to other bn ions, which readily lose CO
to form the corresponding an ion. This suggests that b3
ions have a unique structure compared to other bn ions
or there is some barrier to the loss of CO or the a3 ion is
less stable than other an fragments. Theoretical calcula-
tions on the possible structures of b3 of AAAAR indicate
that the conventional oxazolone structure is the lowest
energy form. The calculations also indicate that the
relative energy of the a3 ion is lower than that of other
an ions. This very stability enables subsequent fragmen-
tation of the a3 ion without the need for any additional
energy to be acquired as the a3¡ b2 transition structure
is lower in energy than the preceding b3¡ a3 transition
structure. Furthermore, the a3 ¡ b2 transition structure
is lower in energy than other an¡ bn1 TSs of AAAAR,
so b3 ions do indeed form a3 ions, but the a3 ions
undergo further fragmentation on a timescale faster
than can be observed in a quadrupole ion trap. Such fast
consecutive dissociations in a quadrupole ion trap for
similar type ions has been reported previously [51]. The
calculated energetics of the b4 ¡ a4 ¡ b3 ¡ a3 ¡ b2 ¡
a2 ¡ a1 reaction cascade clearly explains our CID data
observed for the bn fragments of the AAAAR model
peptide. Our calculations on the PES of YGGFL frag-
ments (B. Paizs, unpublished data) indicate the same
tendency. To assess the general validity of these obser-
vations further theoretical studies on a number of
model peptides are needed.
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